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To women from all worlds  
who have faced unjust judgments and treatments,  

yet still found the courage and heart to survive 
 

This book is dedicated to you, 
with respect and gratitude  

for lighting the way. 
 





Introduction 

June 25, 1928 
 

HE MORNIN’ AIR LAY THICK with layered odors o’fish, seaweed and 
bilge seepin’ from nearby moored ships. The briny smells weaved 
inta every bit o’me life growin’ up in the oceanside village of 

Queenstown, County Cork.  
Me family’s heritage was woven through a long line o’Irish seafarers, 

tracing back ta the first-century life of St. Brendan, the Navigator. As me da 
was forever sayin’, “Never forget me darlin’ girl, salt water runs through your 
veins.” 

Truth be told, I was always lookin’ fer ways ta be on the docks. 
Whether bringin’ lunch ta me da at his shipyard job, skippin’ school fer my 
passion o’paintin seascapes along the rocky seaport coast or escaping me bed 
fer midnight communion with the endless shoreline o’stars, me soul was 
always bein’ pulled by the tides. 

“Twas me deepest dream ta one day cross the ocean ta America. Not 
that I was wantin’ ta leave behind me family, mind ya. More I was wishin’ ta 
follow the path o’Bridget Hanlon, the sister of me best friend, Margaret 
Mary.  

Bridget was a poet, celebrated within Queenstown for her work oft’ 
published in the church bulletin and every now and then in The Examiner 
Newspaper. Everyone said she was born ta follow in the footsteps o’Cork’s 
own Mary Ellen Patrick Downing, whose poems were featured in Dublin’s 
Irish Nationalist Newspaper. Oh, but Bridget had a greater dream, one she 
shared with me and Mary Margaret one Sunday after our families had come 
home from Mass.  

Truth be told, Bridget didn’t exactly mean ta be sharin her dream. 
‘Twas only on accounta me and Margaret Mary comin’ upon her and Padric 
Mahoney kissin’ in the alley behind where we lived. We was always bein’ 
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thorns in Bridget’s side, sneakin’ around and spyin’ on her. We did it ‘cause 
she always give us somethin’ good ta stop us from tellin’ what we knew. No 
doubt, the kiss was big news and me and Margaret Mary was beyond excited 
o’er what treasure Bridget might be offerin’ for our silence.  

“I’ve not a sweet nor a nickel ta be givin’ the two of ya little devils. And 
I’ve not a care what ya be tellin’ anyone ‘bout me and Padric. It makes no 
matter as I’ve got me bag right here and the two of us are leavin’ straight 
away fer America. A newspaper editor there wants ta hire me ta write and 
that’s just what I’m goin’ ta do. But if ya promise not ta tell ‘til I’m gone, ya 
can have me lace handkerchief that nanny embroidered for me.” 

Pushin’ the delicate linen and lace square into me hand, Bridget gave a 
quick kiss and hug ta her sister and off she went. Margaret Mary started 
bawling on the spot, so’s I give her the hankie to dry her face and wipe her 
nose. ‘Twas only a few minutes afore her temper replaced her tears. 

“I’ll only have ta share a bed with one sister now, so good riddance. She 
was nothin’ but trouble ‘round here anyhow.” 

Seein’ how Margaret Mary wasn’t of a mind ta tattle, I asked if she 
wanted ta sneak off ta the harbor ta watch Bridget board the ship. I was 
hopin’ ta do just the same one day, so’s I could become a famous painter in 
America. The thing was, I was in need of a bit o’courage. Me hope was by 
watchin’ someone else take the steps, I’d be able ta do the same. 

So’s off we went and watched, and we made a pact ta never tell all we 
knew ‘bout Bridget kissin’ or her leavin’. As for me, I made me own pact 
that come a year’s time, I’d go aboard a ship, leavin’ behind Ireland’s green 
shores for America’s gold-paved streets.  

As fate would have it, in a few months time a handbill was posted on 
the wire fence surrounding the shipyard. I first noticed the artwork cross the 
top. ‘Twas a design I knew by heart. The red flag with a white star belonged 
ta one o’the finest shipping lines in the world. Yet the bold words below was 
what I cared most about. 

“RMS Olympic Sails to America.” 
Bein’ the daughter of a ship builder, I knew the names and histories 

o’most vessels come ta port. The Olympic was the sister ship o’the Titanic, 
itself sailed from Queenstown on April 10, 1912, never ta return. Ever since, 
no matter when the Olympic come to port I was sure ta be there ta see it. 
‘Twas a never-endin’ thrill ta see the grand ship glide into the harbor and 
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watch the wealthy first-class passengers and steerage-class Irish bein’ ferried 
off her gangplank. When I saw the list of sailing dates on the handbill, I set 
me heart on the final one and went ta makin’ a plan. 

 
 

I STARTED WORK, SWEEPIN’ FLOORS at O’Brien’s Market and keepin’ every 
bit o’me wages in a leather satchel hid ‘neath the mattress I shared with me 
three sisters. As months passed, I saved enough fer me ticket and the new 
birthie I’d be needin’ to buy from a bootlegger ‘long the docks. Bein’ only 
16, Irish emigration rules regarded me not legal to be travelin’ on me own. I 
also went ta squirrelin’ away a bit o’food from the larder each week and 
packin’ a small satchel so’s mam didn’t miss a few o’ me clothes here and 
there on wash days. I made sure as well ta pack up me rosary, me drawing 
pad and pencils and me best sketch o’the harbor, so’s I’d never forget from 
where I come. 

As the time fer leavin’ drew near, the excitement of startin’ a new life 
began bubblin’ up within me. I knew the only way ta ever leave me family 
would be without word or hug. Still I needed ta tell someone ‘afore I burst. 
Margaret Mary was me only choice. 

“Are ya daft, girl? You’re not but 16 and certainly not smart enough ta 
go off on yer own. At least Bridget had the good sense ta sail away with 
Padric, and knowin’ that when she got to America she had a job. I’ll tell ya 
straight. From what Padric’s family is hearin’, life in America ain’t the craic. 
In fact, I heard Padric’s da tellin that there’s people dyin’ goin’ ‘cross the 
ocean in them lower parts o’ships. Irish like us are bein’ crowded tight next 
ta one ‘nother in small spaces, makin’ ‘all of ‘em sweaty and smelly, no better 
than animals. And mind ya, if they manage ta survive the voyage, they’re 
bein’ forced ta go ta work in buildin’s with little light and not enough air ta 
breathe for most all the hours in a day. And another thing ‘bout goin’ on 
your own, what’s ta keep ya safe from any harm?” 

Margaret Mary’s words flamed me temper. They also left me thinkin’ 
‘bout goin’ away from the only life I’d known and maybe never returnin’. 
Just the same, I knew me heart was driven by waves of wanderlust. Surely the 
same that sent me granddad to worldly sailing adventures at a youthful 
thirteen years. No matter the fears and homebound pleas of me heart, ‘twas 
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no denying the call o’the tides on me soul.  
So ‘twas one foggy mornin’, disguised in me brother Quinn’s clothes 

and me da’s woolen cap that I stole off a hook as I left out the back door, I 
made me way up the Olympic’s gang plank as 18-year old Taylor Eagan.  

Mam often told the story of me birth and how da straight away named 
me, Teagan, the Irish word for “beauty”. Not wantin ta ever lose that 
connection, I’d heard tell o’ American school teacher Annie Edson Taylor—
first ta go over the world’s natural wonder of Niagara Falls in a barrel. Her 
story made up me mind ta take away the T from me name fer Taylor and be 
leavin’ Eagan for the rest. 

 
 

AS I MADE ME WAY DOWN THE ship’s stairs ta third class, I managed ta 
weave me way inta a small space of a bunk bed. There I wormed me way 
among five women and their six beibis, Gatherin’ me satchel up close to me 
chest, I shut me eyes and dreamed o’all that lie ahead. 

As I did, I whispered a pray to Mary, Mother o’God, that me new life 
in America not end up in a miserable place with little light and not enough 
air, and where I be forced ta be for all the rest o’me days. 
 



Chapter One 

May 3, 1978 
 

ORNINGS STARTED SLOWLY FOR Grace Reid. The auburn hair, 
hazel-eyed, mid-forties woman had long ago developed a habit of 
rising early, to allow time for meditation and a bit of yoga before 

transitioning her long and lean frame into the world.  
Grace developed the pre-dawn routine after a therapist suggested the 

combined practices as a cure-all for violent nightmares that haunted her mid-
teens. While the nightmares eventually subsided, Grace continued with both 
the meditation and the yoga as valued parts of her life, despite teasing from 
girlfriends, college roommates and the occasional men she dated. Now, some 
twenty years later, she enjoyed the fact that most all those people were 
evangelizing yoga as the, “newest” self-care trend. 

Grace had always possessed a strong sense of personal awareness. When 
life got messy she knew her survival depended on taking control of the things 
she could control. And that meant staying in the comfort zone of her regular 
routines. 

With both her body and mind exercised, Grace set off for the kitchen and 
breakfast, which was an equally formatted part of her rising ritual. The routine 
began with the brewing of tea in a green ceramic pot handed down from her 
mother’s grandmother, Hattie Burns. She covered the treasured brewer with a 
quilted tea cozy made for her with love by her mother’s mother, Nana 
O’Connor. With the tea steeping, she moved on to creating her favorite 
breakfast treat.  

The preparation began by toasting a thick piece of grain bread from a loaf 
Grace purchased every Saturday morning, at a bakery located near her city 
condo. She topped the browned and crunchy slice with a thick layer of almond 
butter and completed her breakfast masterpiece by nestling perfectly halved red 
grapes into the melting, nutty base. It was a taste treat she’d first enjoyed on a 

M
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trip to Ireland with her nana, where they traced their O’Connor heritage and 
celebrated the traditions of their family’s homeland.  

Placing the toasted treat on a Belleek china plate, Grace poured a cup of 
tea and settled into the kitchen nook defining her dining area. The early 
morning sun streamed through the windows, warming her body like a heartfelt 
embrace and she absorbed every bit of the energy in preparation for whatever 
challenges her work day might bring.  

 
 

GRACE WORKED IN THE FIELD of senior health care. It was a career she began 
in the marketing department of a retirement home following her graduation 
with honors from Rosary Hill, an all-female college located in her hometown 
of Buffalo, New York. Yet it was Grace’s natural people skills, along with her 
Catholic upbringing based on service to others, that launched her into the 
upper echelons of senior care administration. 

Grace found most people aged sixty and older vibrant and fun to be 
around, much like her Nana and Papa O’Connor. Grace had been the favored 
grandchild in the O’Connor family and she basked in her grandparent’s 
affections. That was one of the reasons spending time in the company of 
seniors made Grace feel so complete. It was also what most contributed to her 
success, as she quickly evolved from an entry-level employee to a well-paid, 
industry consultant. These days Grace could set her own terms, contracting for 
jobs that suited her interests as well as her bank account.  

The bonuses in developing such specialized job skills included travel 
opportunities throughout the United States, with chances to meet all sorts of 
new people and formulating creative solutions to senior care issues. 

While she loved the challenge and the independence of every job she 
accepted, Grace’s latest freelance assignment was a bit out of the ordinary, even 
by her standards. The assignment began with a message on her answering 
machine in early January. The caller identified himself as Jonathan Walsh, 
executive director of Wood Haven Psychiatric Hospital. Initially, Grace found 
the message a bit offsetting.  

A psychiatric hospital? Why would he want to talk to me?  
Only one way to find out. Grace answered herself, picking up the phone 

and dialing the number. 
“Hello, Grace. Thanks for calling back.”  
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By the tenor of his voice, Grace guessed Jonathan to be in the later stages 
of his career, nearing retirement age.  

 “No problem, Jonathan, although I am a bit curious. How did you get my 
number?” 

The weary-sounding director replied without hesitation. 
“From a friend of a friend who’s an administrator at the Fox Run 

Retirement Home in Buffalo. I hope you don’t mind that I’m contacting you 
directly. I’m in a bit of a bind and really need the help of an expert. From 
everything I’ve heard, you’re exactly what I’m looking for.”  

Flattered, Grace remained hesitant. Her field was senior care, not patients 
with psychiatric issues.  

Hear the guy out. You can afford to invest a few minutes on the phone. And 
you never know how you may be able to connect him to someone else in the 
industry.  

 
  

“I DON’T KNOW IF YOU’RE familiar with Wood Haven Manor? We’re located 
in Midland New Jersey, not too far from the New York State line and we 
operate under the jurisdiction of the state. The manor was founded at the turn 
of the century by an order of religious nuns. Their mission was to care for 
people unwell in body and mind. Over the years, as the state took charge, 
Wood Haven’s patients and treatments changed according to the ideals of 
medical industry. Unfortunately, some of those changes were far from ideal 
and didn’t always result in the best care procedures, which is something we’re 
working to change.” 

Grace was aware of the 1971 formation of The American Association for 
the Abolition of Involuntary Mental Hospitalization. She had followed the 
group’s progress and read many of the industry-related reports. She also knew 
stories about such asylums were beyond gruesome. Jonathan’s words 
stimulated the empathetic woman’s senses as her thoughts darkened with 
visions of threadbare sheets covering paper-thin mattresses. Her nostrils 
infused with the suggestion of sanitizing bleach battling pungent urine odors 
and bloody stains. Her stomach turned at thoughts of undefinable meals, more 
mush than food. Her ears filled with echoes of furtive moans and cries blended 
into one dysfunctional voice of need. And all the while, Jonathan Walsh 
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continued.  
“Grace, the reason I’m contacting you is that last year New Jersey’s 

Governor appointed a special panel to undertake a thorough investigation of 
Wood Haven. Their recommendations are layered, beginning with a shutdown 
of the treatment portion of the facility. ‘Deinstitutionalization’ is what they’re 
labeling it. They want to move patients out, into the community when 
possible. When not possible, they want to relocate them into assisted care 
facilities.” 

Grace was overstimulated by the conversation, to the point she had little 
control over her thoughts. In the space of Jonathan’s inhale, she blurted out 
what was foremost in her mind. 

“Jonathan, I really don’t know why you’re calling me. I have never been 
part of anything resembling Wood Haven, no less the re-making of such a 
facility. Truthfully, I don’t think I would want to be involved, nor would I be 
very suitable for the work and all it entails.” 

The direct nature of Grace’s words caused Jonathan to deepen his breath. 
He was used to negative reactions to his Wood Haven employment offers and 
he’d become adept at delivering coercive responses. Clearly the director was 
going to have to be especially convincing for Grace to consider the assignment. 

 
 

“I CERTAINLY UNDERSTAND, GRACE, and I apologize if I have been a bit 
blunt. I’ve been working on this project since last September, when the 
governor brought me onboard. I know the kinds of thoughts and images that 
ran through my mind the first time I heard about it. It’s quite a bit to take in 
and consider, but before we finish our conversation, I’d like to share one last 
thing.” 

Here comes the heart-tugging pitch. 
Grace was used to administrators sharing stories of sadness and even 

tragedy when trying to compel her to become part of a senior care project. She 
had also become adept at saying, “no”. In fact, the word was already forming in 
her mind as Jonathan delivered his final plea. 

“Grace, the treatment of patients at Wood Haven over the last fifty years 
has been unimaginable, some might say reprehensible. I realize your area of 
expertise does not necessarily extend to this type of situation. However, I’ve 
been told by fellow administrators that you are one-of-a-kind, gifted actually, 
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in your ability to connect with older people. Grace, our seniors need you. Some 
of them came here as young adults, barely more than teenagers. They were 
forced to spend their entire lives in this institution, in some cases for no 
rational reasons. Please, don’t say no right away. Please allow me to send you 
information about the facility and the elderly who remain here.” 

Grace was never quite sure how it happened, but the “no” she had ready 
to roll off her lips somehow morphed into an, “ok.” 

The next day, an oversized manila envelope stamped with Wood Haven’s 
logo came hand-delivered to her door. Undoing the sealed flap, Grace extracted 
a collection of pages filled with inks of black and blue, the same colors of the 
bruised patient’s bodies detailed in line after line of the official report.  

Grace was challenged by the decades of documented cruelties and 
maltreatments endured by Wood Haven patients. She could only process a few 
pages at a time before feeling physically ill and, at one point, wondered if she 
would ever be able to complete a full review of the inhumane actions. Yet finish 
she did and, at the last, the compassionate consultant came to one sure 
conclusion.  

There was really no choice but to agree to Jonathan Walsh’s proposal to 
help his Wood Haven seniors—on whatever terms she could manage, and he 
would accept. 

 

 

 

 

                                  



Chapter Two 

WOOD HAVEN ADMITTANCE FORM 

Patient: Teagan Cormick 
Date of Admittance: January 18, 1930 
Number: 01183017 
Age: 17 
Ethnicity: Irish 
Marital Status: Single 
Pregnancies: None 
Diagnosis: Hysteria caused by overaction of the mind.  

 
IFE IN AMERICA ‘TWAS JUST as I’d dreamed. Still, ‘twas nothin’ easy 
‘bout getting’ meself settled. 
 When the Olympic docked, all the well-ta-do’s in first and second class 

left the ship. Then the crew came ta steerage, handin’ us all tags with numbers 
on ‘em in big black print. We was gathered inta groups by the numbers—thirty 
or so led off at a time. Then they started transferrin’ us ta a nearby barge where 
we waited, packed tight with whatever belongins we owned. 

When the barge finally made its way and got tied at Ellis Island, the air 
‘round us filled with hootin’ and hollerin’. All kinds o’languages. Everyone o’us 
excited ta be steppin’ foot in America.  

Twasn’t but a few minutes and we was being herded ‘gain, this time up a 
long strip o’stairs. At the top landin’ there was people watchin’ like hawks. If 
one of us be strugglin’ or seemin’ a bit worn out—as ta be expected after bein’ 
cramped in a small space of a ship fer better than a week—you’d be pulled away 
right then and there. Word was them’s pulled was sent back ta the barge, with 
no chance ta go further. I only know I never saw any of ‘em again.  

If a body made it ta the top o’the stairs ya was pushed inta long lines, with 
others newly arrived. The blended smells of so many traveled far and long wove 
‘round us like a thick blanket. The only air ta breathe was sour leadin’ some ta 

L
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pass out from the stank. 
Fer those still standin’, we was herded toward a row o’people, inspectors I’m 

guessin’ you’d call ‘em. If luck were with ya, there’d be an inspector who could 
speak your language and help make sense of the questions they’d be askin’, and ya 
had ta answer. If not, men in uniforms come and moved ya. Ta where, I had no 
idea and I never asked. I was just glad I could speak English and kept movin’.  

Next, we got sent ta a huge room filled with doctors. They went ta lookin’ 
at our faces, our hair, our necks, our hands, even our eyes. Each doc had a little 
piece of somethin’, like chalk. Every so often they’d scrawl a big mark on a 
person’s clothin’. Thems with marks was made ta step aside, whiles the rest o’us 
was kept movin’. As the story went, if you got the white mark, ya was goin’ 
back from where ya come.  

There was one family, a mam, da and three little ones, come all the way 
from Italy, don’cha know. The beibi took sick in the middle of the ocean and 
was still coughin’ and cryin’ when we’s landed. They whole lot o’em got looked 
over by the docs and was told the child was too sick ta stay and had ta go back. 
Every one of us in line wept with the mam and da as they stood and decided 
which of ‘em would stay and which would go.  

If they kept ya movin’, ya got another card and got sent ta a place where 
people was handin’ out money. Not fer free, mind ya. No, this money was 
traded fer whatever bits of bills and coin you brung from home.  

Finally, after hours of wadin’ thru long lines, we was left only ta claim our 
bags and the box lunch kindly provided. Then, as if some kinda magic, we was 
landed immigrants allowed ta freely make our way ‘bout America. 

Most who came stayed close by, but some bought train duckets ‘cross 
country. Fer me own part, I journeyed ‘cross the bridge ta Manhattan after 
hearin’ inspectors talk ‘bout the good payin’ jobs ta be found there. 

Much ta me good fortune, I got work as a nanny fer a rich family livin’ on 
Park Avenue. Father Murphy at St. Bridgid’s pointed me towards the job a 
coupla’ weeks after I come ta his parish. Engler was the family’s name. They 
was fine English folk who paid me a fair wage o’twenty five cents a week along 
with me own room in their third-floor attic.  

Seein’ as I knew no one in America, I’d little need fer the money, so’s I 
saved most of it. Only things I ever bought were paints and brushes, along with 
some bits o’canvas. Whenever I wasn’t takin’ care o’the three Engler beibis, I 
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was makin’ me way through the city, memorizin’ places ta recreate in me 
paintin’s. Life in America was good, and about ta get better. 

 
 

AS THE YEAR PASSED, Mr. Engler became a member o’the Painters and 
Sculptors Gallery Association, thems who ran the Grand Central Art Galleries. 
Whenever Mr. Engler talked ta the Missus ‘bout his part in the association I 
strained ta listen. ‘Twas all so excitin’ hearin’ ‘bout art exhibits and the like. 
The more Mr. Engler talked, the more I was set on creatin’ me own paintin’s ta 
show him. I was sure if he liked me art, he could get me work in a gallery. Then 
I could start earnin’ me keep, doin’ what I most loved. 

Soon every one o’me spare moments was spent paintin’. Yet after weeks of 
tryin’, I was left with more canvas coated over than done. I thought ‘bout 
quittin’, but whenever the notion entered me head, I heard da’s voice telling 
me quittin’ would make me nothin’ but a loser. So’s on I went, prayin’ ta me 
granny fer help, as she herself had been an artist and the one ta first gift me a set 
of paints.  

So’s it was I went ta paintin’ from early mornings and prayin’ inta late 
nights and bit by bit, me vision became clearer, me inspiration stronger. Finally, 
one day I knew, twasn’t scenes o’New York City I should be paintin’, but 
memories o’the emerald greens of me homeland.  

‘Twas then images started pourin’ outta me as if me canvas and brushes 
were one and I was but caught in the middle. Hills and dales of Cork, 
barnacled docks of Queenstown, memories o’me beloved ocean shore.  

Months went by ‘til I had enough art ta make me proud. With me wits 
‘bout me, I went ta Mr. Engler and asked permission ta present him me 
paintins. Ta me great relief, he agreed.  

It took only minutes fer this fine man ta decree me talent, though his 
praise was cut when he told me I had need ta improve me skills. Seeing me 
dismay, Mr. Engler quickly offered that he knew a woman who could teach me 
art and would sponsor me lessons as well. I was over the moon that me 
paintin’s inspired him so. 

Mr. Engler sent me off ta Mrs. Fancher, a widowed lady who’d studied art 
in Paris. She lived in a flat nearby, so’s I could get meself there quick-like on 
Sunday afternoons, when me nannying was done. Learnin’ from her, me head 
become filled with all sorts o’new ideas and thoughts. No doubt I was on a path 
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ta becomin’ a true artist. The thing was the Good Lord had a different idea—
one that would change the world fer me and most every livin’, breathin’ person 
in America.  

The Great Crash they called it and fer weeks after that October day, no 
matter where you went, ‘twas all that was spoken. 

 
 

I DIDN’T UNDERSTAND IT REALLY, so’s at first paid little attention. I still had 
three beibis ta care fer and me paintin’ ta keep busy the rest o’the time. Then 
come a day when Mr. Engler called me ta his study. He told me the crash had 
taken all his money. He and the missus and their children were goin’ ta have ta 
leave their fine home fer his parent’s farm, midstate. They’d be leavin’ behind 
their life as well, includin’ me. The only savin’ grace was that he give me ‘til 
week’s end ta be gone.  

Me last days at the Engler’s passed like lightenin’ and afore I knew, ‘twas 
time ta be leavin’. In thanks for their many kindnesses, I gifted the family me 
favorite paintin’ of the Queenstown docks. In return, Mrs. Engler handed me a 
sack o’food, enough ta keep me well for a few days. Then with a round o’hugs, 
we bid a tearful farewell.  

As I made me way through the streets, thinkin’ ‘bout me finely laid plans 
of paintins and galleries, I held little fear. After all, I was Teagan Cormick, a girl 
brave enough ta come ta America on me own. I could find work anywhere, 
even it if meant scrubbin’ floors or walkin’ dogs. Surely ‘twere other families in 
New York who still had money and would pay. 

Took me but a day of searchin’ ta realize hardships was felt by all. 
No matter where I went in the city, people was loadin’ suitcases onta 

wagons and leavin’. Others were huddled on street corners beggin’ fer food or 
money, neither of which could be found. I was part of a parcel, includin’ the 
once-rich, all of us now poor and needy. 

I wandered the streets fer days, carryin’ me carefully tied canvases and a 
suitcase filled with me sketches and a few possessions. At every shop, there was 
nothin’ but locked doors and out-of-business signs. ‘Twas the same at restaurants 
and bakeries. Only places with open doors were churches and poorhouses.  

Losin’ hope, I made me way ta a shanty town o’Irish I’d heard ‘bout, 
below the 59th Street Bridge. Claimin’ a small space of dirt and rocks, I 
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scavenged a scrap o’wood and some cast-off cardboard. There I set me 
possessions, figurin’ how ta best survive. Needn’t have bothered though. ‘Twas 
only a bit afore the whole lot of us under the bridge was rousted by the 
Gardaí—the police—treatin’ us like lazy good-fer-nothin’s. 

The officers pushed and shoved us from under the bridge, one of ‘em 
grabbin’ me canvases and tossin’ ‘em aside. Another lawman, twice me size, 
rough-shoved me and me suitcase inta the back of a truck with wooden walls 
and iron bar windows.  

 
 

I DID ME BEST TA fight back, tryin’ ta get out and reclaim me art, but the burly 
Gardaí was quick joined by another. Together they gathered and tossed me up 
and back inta the truck, o’er others already loaded like cattle. Hittin’ the back 
wall, me breath was knocked right outta me. Afore I could gather me strength, 
the doors o’the truck slammed and locked tight. I could feel the truck drivin’ 
away, ta where I’d not a thought. 

“Twas hours afore the driver stopped amid the day’s fadin’ light. A Gardaí 
come ‘round ta open the truck door and two men stepped outta the shadows, 
like a coupla ghosts. Without a word the Gardaí began yankin’ us out o’the truck, 
the ghosties pushin’ us together, shoutin’, “Stand right here. Do not move.”  

With nothin’ ta lose, I lept outta the truck, yellin’ and stompin’ bout me 
paintins. I knew twouldn’t matter a whit what I said, but I couldn’t help 
meself. I’d put every bit o’me soul inta me art and was feelin’ like someone 
dearly loved had been taken from me. 

The louder I fussed, the more I got shoved and herded from the rest. I’d 
no idea who was doin’ the shovin’ as me scrambled brain kept me from any sort 
o’straight thinkin’. ‘Twas only when me voice become a single sound that I 
understood I’d been shoved inta a room with a tiny window and no lights. The 
floor felt cold and slimy and before me there was a metal door that, no matter 
how I pushed or shoved, wouldn’t give a budge. 

Time passed. Hard sayin’ how long bein’ in darkness. All’s I knew was me 
stomach was raisin’ a fuss over bein’ empty and I’d pee’d meself. When finally 
the door opened, I had hope fer some nourishment. Instead, two men wearin’ 
white coats snatched me from the floor and drug me through hallways, 
scraping me legs along the concrete and bruisin’ me with their grips.  

Truth be told, ‘tween me hunger and me pain, I’m not sure I stayed in me 
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right mind. ‘Twas no doubt a blessin’. Next I knew, I was in a room with two 
chairs and a light above, shinin’ like a beam. The men whipped me body ‘round 
and shoved me inta one o’the chairs, takin’ their place on either side like 
statues. Neither spoke so much as a word. 

Strugglin’ ta get hold o’me mind, I tried takin’ a deep breath, but ‘twas cut 
short by a shootin’ pain in me ribs. As I felt ‘bout ready ta pass from me mind, a 
man come inta the room, with a woman followin’. They was both wearin’ 
white—herself a dress, himself a coat with big pockets. Somethin’ bout the two 
shot a jolt straight through me, like when mam would smack me fer not payin’ 
attention. 

The woman moved ta the back o’the room in the shadows. The man, 
himself, sat down at a desk ‘cross from me, smilin’. Not a look o’kindness mind 
ya, more an odd grin of havin’ ta do a job he didn’t like. Shuffling through 
papers, he cleared his throat. 

 
 
“HELLO, MISS. I’M DR. JENSEN. Do you know what your name might be?” 

“Course, I know me name. I’m Teagan Cormick”. 
As soon as the words left me lips, I knew I’d gone wrong. Me mind was so 

jumbled I’d forgot me new name o’Taylor Eagan. The man give a stop, lookin’ 
at the papers in front o’him, lookin’ at me, then back ta the papers, where he 
went ta scribblin’. 

“And do you know how old you are?” 
“Well, if I don’t who will? I’m nineteen.” I managed ta speak the lie as a 

truth. 
“Are you married? Any children?” 
“No ta both,” I answered in a way showin’ me disrespect. 
“Do you know why you are here?” 
“Here?” I spat the word back inta his bearded face. “I don’t even know 

where here is. I only know me canvases was ripped outta me hands afore I was 
forced ta come ta this hell hole. I want ‘em back. I’m gonna be an artist, 
don’cha know.” 

With the same cold smile, the doctor turned his eyes ta his papers and 
wrote somethin’. Lookin’ back at me, he spoke words I can hear yet in me 
mind. 
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“You’ll not be doing any painting for a while. Your canvases are gone. 
Forever. You’re not well. You need help—treatment to calm your mental 
excitement. You’ve been brought here to Wood Haven Asylum and this is 
where you’ll stay until . . . or if . . . you improve.” 

The man’s words pushed all fear outta me. With anger risin’ in me chest I 
stood and jumped acrost the wooden desk. 

“You’ve no right ta be takin’ away me paintin’s and keepin’ me in this 
dungeon of a place, with nary food nor water. You’re a no-good animal ya 
wretch. No better than a murderer.” 

As I got in reach o’slappin the man’s face, the room suddenly turned 
upside down. The two men been standin’ on either side o’me chair had me 
tight in their grips. Takin’ a yank, they pulled me fast and hard, turnin’ me 
body in a summersault. 

As they twisted me back ta the floor, the woman in the shadows come 
straight at me. In one motion her hand went inta and outta her white dress 
pocket, her eyes never leavin’ me arm. ‘Twas only at the last I saw the long 
needle in her hand and felt the burn as it stung me in the arm. I wanted ta cry 
out over the pain, but me mind and me body were solid. All’s I could do was sit 
and stare inta her cold, hard eyes.  

 
  
WITH THE DOCTOR’S NOD, the guards yanked me ‘gain and went ta draggin’ 
me back ‘long the hallways. ‘Twas me last recall ‘til wakin’ in a windowless 
room, sunk in blackness. Only the stank of beddin’ on a metal cot ta guide me 
as I tried movin’ ‘round. 

Gloom, like an ocean’s wave, rolled over me. Without warnin’, me knees 
gave way and I crumpled inta a ball. Lying on the slimy concrete, me stomach 
began retchin’ nary food or drink, only the dry heaves o’ me fear. I lie there fer 
more time than I knew, bruised, starvin’, wet and dirty from peein’ and poopin’ 
meself. Numb in me mind, I was. Far from home, without a soul knowin’ if I be 
dead or alive.  

As God is me witness, I remember every bit o’it, as if t’were only yesterday. 



 


